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1 - Joey and Tristan

JOEY 

While he's sleeping sneak in and take all of his food and hide it.(Note check under his bed and in
his pockets.^ __ ^) 

IF you are a boy hit on Mai and Serenity, word of wisdom only do this if you have a death wish. 

Take his flameswordman card and plushie. (WARNING: He sleeps with them ^_-) 

Eat in front of him but give him nothin, to him this is pure evil especially when he hasn't eaten
which is the best time. 

Sneak up behind him and Mai and make kissie sounds, make sure you can run reallllly fast. 

Do anything to hurt Sakura_Sagara. 

Dress up as Mai or Serenity and say your gettin Married because your pregnant. 

Call him a mutt. 

Tell him to go duel a monkey. 

Say we all like Kaiba better.

Tristan 

Cut that pointy thing off his head it's what he calls hair if possible make him bald. 

Kill Serenity, you will never see the light of day. 

Tell him Serenity and Duke are married later own expect the water works WARNING girls tears
have salt in them it can mess up your hair.

Trick him into marrying Rebecca. 

Pour mayonaise and sprinkles all over him. 

Call him ugly all the time. 



Look at him and say what is that ugly thing on your head oh wait thats your hair. 

Turn his coat in to a vest. 

Sneak in his room and switch his clothes with dresses. (WARNING his room can give you
nigthmares but it worth seing him in his footie pajamas. Note dont worry about that long thing
sticking out in the middle of the covers. Its just a carrot see he eats and leaves food in his bed ,
what were you thinkin.) 

Tell him we alll know you wear pink we seen your room and the picture of him dressed up as a
female swimsuit model doesn't help.



2 - Ryou and Bakura

Ryou 

Tell him Bakura went on a killing spree.(Note: watch him turn into the Flash). 

Leave him a note saying you will die when the phone rings WARNING: watch your back he might
seem innocent but you dont see him all the time, i bet he really has Evil Bakura scared they just
act like that on T.V. really. 

Tell him you cut up the Change Of Heart card in his deck.(After the tears stop you will be
screaming bloody murder) 

Make fun of his accent everday all day. 

Call his house and say hello im 3 years old and *scary voice* i killed your father
Buhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha *cough* ha *cough *ha thank you. 

Say you've been around Bakura a long time have a lovers relationships developed between you
two.

Go to one of his classes before he get there and pay everyone to talk with an accent the whole
period even his teacher. 

Always call call him evil Bakura. 



Die his sweater read and say it is blood then i suggest when he finishes recovering from a
heartattack and then he finds out run run fast even the good ones can turn EVIL. 

Put love letters in his locker adressed from Pegasus and just in case he doesn't believes it draw
funny bunny at the bottom. 

Bakura 

Before i start writing he will kill you if you do any of these things he will kill you. Please dont tell
him i told you these things i'm hiding from already. Plus every else is also tring to stop me from
writing about them. Bakura: *Evil Voice* Hello so this is where you have been hiding Me:
HHHHHHeeeelllllpppp me please (@ _ @!)! 

Die his hair like Rex Raptor's. 

Ask him how he really feels about Ryou and when he say he hates him tell Ryou the absolute
opposite. 

Tell him that Yami sold the millenium items for ten cents each, if he says your lying say i'd never
lie about the almighty pharoah /yeah right 0_-/ 

Put pictures of Yami all on his wall. 

Sang Bakura and Ryou kissing in a tree etc.(If you dont know the song let me know and ill add
it.) 

E-mail him a yaoi story about him Ryou Yami Yugi Malik Marik. 



Take the ring so he will be stuck inside this will make Ryou and everyone else happy. 

Follow him everywhere trust me it works. 

Put make-up all over him. 

Draw him in a bikini and show him now to be safe have a bike or skates ready. If you want me to
write more let me know. P.S.: dont give me away i'm alrealy on the run. Joet Tristan Ryou
Bakura: COME BACK HERE!!!!!!!! Me: See i told they were evil even little Ryou.



3 - Seto and Noa

Seto

1. Put darkraven1191 in bondage then perpare to die.

2. Take his Egyptain God Card and if you do you crazy.

3. Beat him in a duel.

4. Mail him pictures of Yami.

5. Dress up as Yami hide in his room then jump out.

6. Make Joey visit him.

7. Destroy Kaiba corp, but you might be running to a lawsuit and other consequences.

8. Send him his white coat died pink.

9. Give him a rainbow wig.

10. Main one take Mokuba then you will see an evil side.

Noa

1. Ruin his plans.

2. Write Seto's name everywhere.

3. Ask him about his father.

4. Ask him if he likes being dead.

5. Then how its like being a freak.

6. Say isn't living fun.

7. Give him a note that says daddy boy.

8. Ask him how can you hate Seto if they both alomst look alike.

9. Call him and idiot.



10. Kill him and stick him back into a computer.



4 - Yugi and Yami

Yugi

1. The main thing you could do is take grandpa.

2. Kill his friends.

3. Say to him jeepers creepers where did you get those peepers expect him to wear sunglasses.

4. Cut up his colthes.

5. Give him a perm his hair is lovely straight believe me i know.

6. Take away his gel.

7. Hide his puzzle then give it to Bakura.

8. Take the Dark Magician from his deck.

9. Tape his eyes shut you will need 10 rolls of tape / that was mean sorry Yugi but i had to/

10. Cut his hair.

Yami

1. Give him a neckless that says Bakura.

2. Send him spandex.

3. Write i love Kaiba on his puuzzle.

4. Tell him Marik should rule EGYPT.*because i love the Mariks*

5. Die his hair hot pink.

6. Defeat him and take over the world.

7. Ask him why he loves Bakura.

8. Tell him he have to marry Tea which will scare anyone.

9. Turn him into a woman.



10. Rob his tomb.

Now Yugi crying and Yami is fruming.



5 - Tea and Serenity

Tea

1. Tell her what we realllythink of her friendship speaches.

2. She should know no one loves her.

3. No one loves her expecially Yami.

4. Tell her that we didn't want her to come back from Noa's vitral world.

5. She could pass as her father.

6. Make her bald please.

7. She loves Mai we have pictures.

8. Poke her eyes out

9. Take her water bra.

10. Let her know shes weak and a sissy.

Serenity

1. Lock her in a closet with DARKRAVEN1191 with a chainsaw because Serenity wants Kaiba too.

2. Get rid of Tristan.

3. Beat Joey.

4. Make her blind.

5. Kill her friends.

6. Banish her mommy.

7. Pull out her hair.

8. Break her nose.

9. Make her marry Bones that freaky grave yard dude.



10. Tell her we know the truth shes a man.

Serenity and Tea die go boom.

Next chapter The Mariks *faint*



6 - Malik and Marik

Malik

1. Tell him that Marik and I are getting married /he gets possessive on what he calls property/.

2. Cut that beautiful hair.

3. Make him listen to his sister all day.

4. Kill Odion.

5. Give Marik his body.

6. Ask him why all his shirts show his stomache.

7. Call him Bakura.

8. Walk up to him and say why do you look like a woman.

9. Kick him in the legs.

10. Call him a woman.

Marik

1. Tell him that Malik and I are getting married /he gets possessive on what he calls property/.

2. Give him a swith kick between the legs.

3. Tell him that he and Yami almost have the same hair.

4. Beat him in a duel.

5. Call him Yami then run rrrrreeeeeeaaaaaalllllyyyy fast.

6. Bring back Odion.

7. Lock him up with Tea.

8. Make his hair like Tristan's.



9. Walk up to him and say youre a loser

10. Walk up to him and say what is that ridiculis *not spelled right* appendage growing out of his head.



7 - Pegasus and Bandit Keith

Pegasus

1. Call him patchie.

2. Say ooooooooh you gots no eye.

3. Ask him is it hard to blink his left eye.

4. Why are you a sissy.

5. Sang if you got one eye raise your hands.

6. Call Cecelia ugly.

7. Destroy Funny Bunny.

8. Wash the toon world card.

9. Give him a glass of muddy water and say its hot chocolate. Note warm muddy water up.

10. Make him do real work.

Bandit Keith

1. Ask him why would a robber plays a card game.

2. Say aren't you kinda old for a game played mostly by kids.

3. Say your initials stand for Burger King.

4. Take his scarf.

5. Find out if he is bald at the top.

6. Make him marry Tea. (scary)

7. Tell him how ugly his clothes really are.

8. Beat him up.

9. Make him face Joey in a duel.



10. Put meat in his pants and let loose an army of dogs after him.



8 - Mako and Duke

Mako

1. Burn the Legendary Fisherman.

2. Tell him you killed his dad.

3. Say we hate the sea.

4. If you like fish you must be a fish.

5. Ask what happen to your favorite pink pet squid from tv.

6. I think your father was gay.

7. There was a man hiding in that lifebaot that he escaped in.

8. Steal his fish.

9. Put fire monsters heads on his cards.

10. Pollute the water.

Duke

1. Call him dukie-boy.

2. Burn Orgoth the Relintless.

3. Kill Serenity.

4. Turn him into a man and a woman at the same time.

5. Turn all his pants into shorts.

6. Enjoy this becaues he has them leather pants imagin them as really short shorts.

7. Give hin a yaoi comic of him and Tristan.

8. Draw him weaking pink and hot pink.

9. Call his game stupid.



10. Destroy all dice.



9 - Shadi and Isis

Shadi

1. Ask him is bald.

2. Or is he going bald.

3. If he was a woodchuck would he chuck wood.

4. Tell him to say this toung twister, sun shine city 10 times fast he cant do it.

5. Ask him how much gold should a bald man wear.

6. Why does he love seeing the pharoah so much.

7. Complement him on his dress.

8. Steal his turban.

9. Tell him you have all the millineum items.

10. Die his clothes in a rainbow pattern.

Isis

1. Let Marik burn the house down.

2. Make her hair like Tristan's.

3. Call het Tea Serenity or Bandit Keith.

4. We all know she and Shadi are together.

5. She lost her virginity to Pegasus.

6. Destroy her egyptain collection.

7. Replace her necjlace with a pig skin choker.

8. Crown her Queen of the lesbian second to Mai.

9. She has had her eye on Tea for awhile.



10. Ask her this embarrassing question did egyptains have underwear because shes starting to sag.



10 - Mai and Rebecca

Mai

1. Defeat harpy pet dragon.

2. Flush the harpy ladies and elegant egotist down the toilet.

3. Tell her Joey got married.

4. Ask her if she likes dressing like a hooker.

5. WE know she stuffs her bra.

6. Sometimes she wears a gurdle.

7. Ask her her age.

8. Tell her to make sure she never bends down or she really will give the boys a show.

9. Somethimes i don't think she wears a bra.

10. In a lot of of mangas i heard that Tea and her make a good couple.

Rebecca

1. Make fun of her grandpa.

2. Turn herhair into a mohawk.

3. Burn her teddy bear.

4. Make fun of her voice.

5. Paint her skin rainbow.

6. Destroy her favorite cards like that shadow ghoul thing.

7. Pour water in hber bed so every will think she had had an accident.

8. Pull her hair out.

9. Tear her fathers Blue Eyes White card again.



10. Kill grandpi.



11 - Mokuba and Odion

Mokuba

1. Kill Seto. (note we have some serious seto fan be careful)

2. Give him a haircut.

3. Call him princess Mokuba.

4. Replace his clothes with dresses pink of course.

5. Call him Bakura.

6. Talk about how bad he duels.

7. Ask him did he like his stay with Pegasus

8. Ask him his height very short

9. Say he likes Tea

10. Tell him that child support wants to take him away when he get mervous say its a joke

Odion

1. Kill Malik(i warn you dont me and odion will hunt you)

2. Hurt Ishizu

3. Tell him Ishizu is cheating on him with Shadi /A/N: They arent biological siblings/

4. Draw on the other side of his face

5. Cut up his clothes

6. reclace them with girlscout uniforms

7. Ask him if he waxes his head

8. Say was your hair cut in the dark

9. Tell him you turned malik back to evil again



10. Say you killed his parents



12 - Weevil and Rex

Weevil

1. Call him beetle head

2. Say you hate all insects

3. Say you burned his Ultimate Great Moth.

4. Ask him does he missed his Insect Queen

5. Call him cheater

6. Steal his glasses

7. Defeat him and listen to him whine

8. Make fun of his voice

9. Step on his pet bugs

10. Tear up his deck

Rex

1. Why did he die some of is hair

2. Say Joey better than him

3. Ask him if hes so great why didn't he realize Mai had Cheated on the boat

4. Call him bazarro Mokuba

5. Set him on a date with Weevil

6. Throw him off of a building

7. Steal his hat

8. Flush that hat down the toilet

9. Poke him in the eyes may cause permenant blindless



10. Make fun of dinosaurs



13 - Dartz and Alister/Amelda

Dartz 

Ask him if he wear contacts.

Then ask why he chose ugly ones at that.

Tell him he looks like Hakuoh from duel masters.

Ask him what is up with the purple thing.

Ask him why his outfit is so plain  

Ask if he can't afford a cool outfit like KY (Guilty Gear) or somebody else.

Walk up to him and say has he been stealing Yugi's and Yami's hair gel.

Say I like your tiara.

Call him Bakura.

Destroy Leviathan (I'm sure u wont die a slow death after that)

Alister/Amelda

Tell him he looks like a girl.

Mess with his lil bro.

Tell him he looks like Roba.

tell him Kaiba won that duel they had

Ask him why he does the job of a clown.

Call him Tea.

Ask why he don't have a cool hair style to go whit what he thinks is a cool outfit

Kill his brother.



Say he got a girly mane.

Give him Kaiba's Hair style (its better looking)



14 - Bandit Keith and Grandpa

Bandit Keith
1. Ask him how it feel to be beaten by a little kid who just learned to duel. (see duel with pegasus)
2. Make yaoi fanfiction of him and Joey.
3. Give him a Tea speech on how cheaters never win.
4. Make him a home movie of his Duelist Kingdom Duels.
5. Laugh at him for not being able to out think Joey.
6. Ask him why he had to lie about being American when hes Canadian....
7. Ask him if he is really the king from BK. (Burger King)
8. Tell him that only simple minded people can be controlled by Marik. (He'd probably believe it.)
9. Question him on why he has more fan boys the girls.
10. Ask him if it is usual for someone who claims to be American to think in French.
(It was kinda hard thinking up stuff for him.)

Grandpa
1. (Obvious) Tear up the blue eyes.
2. Tape it back up and rip it again in slow motion.
3. Make photoshopped blackmail pictures of him and yugi.
4. Plant porn in his room.
5. It there is already porn there the show it to the gang.
6. Put make up on him while he is alsleep and mail them to Kaiba.
7. Explain to him that just because someone rips up a card doesnt mean you have to have a breakdown
and end up in the hospital. Some people have serious injuries.
8. Laugh at him for also being defeated by Joey.
9. Tell everyone how perverted he was by staring at Duke Devlin's cheerleaders.
10. Ask him why he went senile in yugioh GX.
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